###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   To allow for comparability across populations and minimise the risk of outliers, our study focused on Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development countries, which are mostly high-income countries.

-   Data on the prevalence of 10 mental issues were obtained from the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation's Global Burden of Disease study 2017, from which an increasing number of high-impact epidemiological studies has already been published.

-   Our analysis took into account overall healthcare spending and potential outlier countries.

-   The ecological design was necessary because our research questions were directly related to the association of national-level mental health prevalence and socioeconomic indicators; however, there is no possibility to make inferences about individuals from this dataset.

-   The observational nature of our analysis means that other uncontrolled sociocultural factors might have influenced the prevalence of mental issues in individual countries.

Introduction {#s1}
============

A significant proportion of the overall disease burden is related to mental disorders. For instance, depressive disorders and schizophrenia account for as much as 63 200 and 15 000 absolute disability-adjusted life year per thousand people, which makes them the second and the eleventh most burdensome disorders, respectively.[@R1] Suicide is also a serious global public health issue, being among the top 20 leading causes of death worldwide and the second leading cause of death in young people aged 15--29 years.[@R2] Therefore, how to promote mental health at a wide, public health level is a crucial matter.

Following the biopsychosocial account of mental disorders, one can say that mental health is currently promoted at three basic levels. First, the increasing knowledge of biological determinisms of mental illness has led to great efforts (but not necessarily successes) to destigmatise patients with a mental disorder that is beyond their control.[@R3] Second, psychological attributes such as confidence, agency, optimism or resilience are now widely used to promote mental health at a public health level.[@R4] Third, important insights have revealed that discrimination based on sociodemographic factors such as socioeconomic status, race, ethnicity, gender and sexual orientation can have a huge impact on mental health.[@R5]

However, contrary to biological and psychological factors that are now routinely addressed by clinicians, practitioners keep struggling to meet their patients social needs. Recent accounts emphasise the need for a better awareness of the social, economical and political determinants of mental health among mental health practitioners.[@R6] Those accounts call for a better recognition of how structures (such as institutions, systems or policies) bias social justice against certain types of people and shape symptoms and diseases---especially mental disorders. Recognising factors that participate to structural discrimination in day-to-day practice would be crucial to advocate for the reduction of inequalities both in clinical interactions and, perhaps even more importantly, to promote better mental health at a public health level.[@R7]

In the current study, we chose to leave aside dimensions of structural discrimination related to race, gender, religion and sexual orientation to focus on country-level socioeconomic status and its relationship to mental health disorders prevalence. We investigated three measures meant to define the social and economic status of a nation: human development, income inequalities and unemployment rate. Human development, which is composed by a measure of health, education and standard of living, aims at representing the average level of freedoms, opportunities and financial wealth of a country. Income inequalities gives insight on how wealth is distributed within a nation. Finally, unemployment rate measures the percentage of people without a professional occupation.

Recent studies have suggested that relatively highly developed countries demonstrate worsened mental health when impacted by income inequalities[@R8] and unemployment.[@R11] Although this has been of great interest to social epidemiologists, two important questions have remained unanswered. First, it is unclear whether mental health issues are differently or similarly affected by these social factors. International classifications such as the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders or the International Classification of Diseases define mental disorders as a constellation of potential problems rather than a single, unifying issue.[@R12] The question is therefore whether socioeconomic indicators influence those various disorders in a different or similar manner. Given the heterogeneity of mental health problems, one would expect a differential impact of these social factors on various mental health issues, where for instance, bipolar disorders would have a different relation to socioeconomic indicators than schizophrenia or alcohol use disorders. On the other hand, recent accounts of mental issues have criticised the view that mental disorders were discriminable. Those accounts are based on clinical, biochemicals, genetics and cognitive neuroscience studies that have suggested fairly similar mechanisms underpinning different mental diseases such as schizophrenia, depression, anxiety disorders and attention-deficit and hyperactivity disorders (ADHD).[@R14] Following this account, one would expect that social factors would influence different mental disorders in a rather similar way.

A second uncertainty is whether those socioeconomic factors' effects on mental health are related or unrelated to each other. On the one hand, there are theoretical reasons to believe that those socioeconomic factors may have a correlated impact on mental problems. A common path to mental well-being may be that of income, wealth and perhaps success, where development would relate to average wealth, inequalities to wealth distribution and unemployment to the main source of wealth for most people. On the other hand however, development, inequalities and unemployment usually vary in a way that is grossly uncorrelated.[@R15] Thus, according to this account, there is no a priori empirical reason to suspect that their effects on mental health are related to each other.

This study aimed at better categorising the relations between development, inequalities and unemployment with the prevalence of various mental health issues at the country level. To allow for comparability across populations and minimise the risk of outliers, we restricted our analyses to the 36 relatively rich countries that belong to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). This choice is based on the fact that, in developing countries, mental disorders could rely on other social factors than the ones we investigated in the current study, such as human rights and inland security.[@R16] Likewise, there seems to be key differences between developing and developed countries in how human development affects mental health. While the prevalence of mental disorders such as depression decreases when the level of human development increases, developed countries seem to demonstrate an opposite pattern: the higher their level of development, the higher their prevalence of mental disorders.[@R17]

We restricted our analysis to the most common mental health disorders, that is, depressive disorders, bipolar disorders, schizophrenia, eating disorders, anxiety disorders, ADHD, alcohol use disorders and autism spectrum disorders. As an obvious public mental health issue, we also added suicide prevalence to our analysis. Two caveats are related to the collection of prevalence data on mental disorders across countries. First, the range of epidemiological studies meant to report prevalence data are unequally distributed across issues, age groups and countries.[@R18] To overcome this challenge, we chose to collect data on the prevalence of mental health disorders from the Institute of Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME)'s Global Burden of Disease (GBD) study 2017.[@R19] To the best of our knowledge, this is currently the only source which produces global level estimates across countries where diagnostic categories for mental health and alcohol use disorders are adequately represented. Second, prevalence data could reflect, at least in part, different healthcare spending across countries rather than giving a representative perspective on specific differences between countries. Countries that spend a lot on healthcare would likely show inflated prevalence as a result of an increased focus on mental health disorders. To overcome this bias, we decided to run a second set of analysis taking into account overall healthcare spending and check if results from both analyses are comparable.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Data series {#s2-1}
-----------

### Dependent variable {#s2-1-1}

Prevalences of mental health issues across OECD countries were collected from the IHME's GBD project database,[@R19] where data are estimated from a combination of surveys, medical and epidemiological data, as well as metaregression models. Data from the GBD study 2017 were released in November 2018 and concern years 1990--2017. The GBD study 2017 defines prevalence as the proportion of people in a population who are a case of a disease, injury or sequela. All results in GBD refer to point prevalence.

Data were extracted for year 2017 for a combination of mental health disorders and the specific following issues: depressive disorders, anxiety disorders, schizophrenia, bipolar disorders, eating disorders, alcohol use disorders, ADHD, autism spectrum disorders and suicide ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Note that suicide did not include non-fatal self-harm.

###### 

Descriptive statistics for dependent and independent variables (n=36)

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variable                                              Range            Mean    Population-weighted mean   SD     Atypical countries\*
  ----------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------- -------------------------- ------ ----------------------
  Prevalence of combined mental health disorders† (%)   10.87 to 18.71   14.28   14.76                      2.13   None

  Prevalence of autism spectrum disorders (%)           0.36 to 0.94     0.60    0.65                       0.12   None

  Prevalence of ADHD (%)                                0.43 to 2.53     1.15    1.13                       0.40   Australia (2.53%)

  Prevalence of depressive disorders (%)                2.25 to 4.84     3.71    3.89                       0.65   None

  Prevalence of schizophrenia (%)                       0.20 to 0.36     0.26    0.28                       0.05   None

  Prevalence of anxiety disorders (%)                   2.94 to 8.50     4.93    5.19                       1.46   None

  Prevalence of eating disorders (%)                    0.23 to 0.94     0.48    0.48                       0.18   None

  Prevalence of alcohol use disorders (%)               0.46 to 4.71     1.84    1.56                       0.99   None

  Prevalence of suicide (per 100 000)                   3.31 to 27.99    10.89   10.66                      4.75   Lithuania\
                                                                                                                   (27.99 per 100 000)

  Prevalence of bipolar disorders (%)                   0.57 to 1.21     0.86    0.79                       0.15   None

  HDI                                                   0.77 to 0.95     0.89    0.89                       0.04   None

  Gini index                                            0.24 to 0.46     0.32    0.36                       0.05   None

  Unemployment rate (%)                                 2.97 to 23.54    7.41    6.46                       4.20   Greece (23.54%)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Whose z-score is greater than 3 or below −3.

†This includes autism spectrum disorders, ADHD, conduct disorders, idiopathic developmental intellectual disability, depressive disorders, schizophrenia, anxiety disorders, eating disorder and bipolar disorders.

ADHD, attention-deficit and hyperactivity disorder; HDI, Human Development Index.

Prevalence data were age standardised, which allowed comparability across populations when their age profiles were different. Data were calculated in relation to the entire population. Extracted data did not necessitate any further transformation and was ready to be used.

### Independent variables {#s2-1-2}

Each country's level of human development was measured with HDI (range: 0 to 1). The HDI summarises life expectancy, a combination of adult literacy rate and school enrolment rate, and gross domestic product per capita at purchasing power parity.[@R20]

For each country, income inequality was measured using the Gini index (range: 0 to 1), which intends to represent a nation's income distribution.[@R21] A Gini coefficient of 0 means that the country income is perfectly equally distributed. A Gini coefficient of 1 means that all the country's income is received by just one person.

Our third socioeconomic indicator was unemployment rate, which measures the rate of unemployment as a percentage of the labour force.[@R22]

Data for the three predictors were collected from the OECD database except for HDI, which was retrieved from the United Nations Development Programme database ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Data were extracted for year 2016, except when unavailable, in which case data were extracted for the closest year previous to 2016 (year range for data collection: 2014 to 2016).

Source data for all 36 OECD countries is available at <https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/xcycfh96x5/1>. There was no missing data. For each indicator (dependent and independent variables), atypical countries were defined as having a z-score greater than 3 or below −3 ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Statistical analysis {#s2-2}
--------------------

We ran multiple regression linear models where the prevalence of a mental issue across OECD countries is predicted by the HDI, Gini index and unemployment rate. Extreme outliers were defined as data points with Cook's distance \>1.[@R23] Using this cut-off, we were not able to identify any outliers when running our linear models.

For each mental health issue, we then converted each of the socioeconomic indicators' t statistic into their corresponding effect size (Pearson's r~HDI~, r~Gini~, r~unemploy~). We then computed 2×2 Pearson's correlation coefficients between those three variables (r~HDI-Gini~, r~HDI-unemploy~, r~unemploy-Gini~) to estimate their pairwise relationships across all mental health problems. Finally, to investigate the linear dependency between the three indicators' effect sizes, we ran principal component analysis and obtained explained variance for the first principal component.

An important caveat when collecting mental health data at the country level is that prevalence could reflect healthcare spending (which allows for more focus on mental health disorders) rather than giving a representative perspective on differences between countries. For our data, Pearson's r between combined mental health disorders prevalence and healthcare spending as measured by price per capita at purchasing power parity (obtained from the OECD database[@R24]) was of 0.58 (p\<0.001). To check that our results were not impacted by overall healthcare expenditures, we decided to regress out the influence of healthcare spending on the prevalence of each mental health issue and to rerun our analysis using the residuals as dependent variables. Finally, to check that our results were not too influenced by outliers, we also ran our analysis using robust regression methods.

To run these analyses, we used R V.3.6.1.

Patient and public involvement {#s2-3}
------------------------------

No patients were involved in this study.

Results {#s3}
=======

Multiple linear regression models performed on the prevalence of a combination of mental health disorders revealed that the effect of development (r~HDI~), inequalities (r~Gini~) and unemployment (r~unemploy~) was large (r range: 0.51 to 0.76). However, they demonstrated great variation when measured among different mental health issues (r range: −0.34 to 0.74; [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [online supplementary table 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the most prominent being no positive effect on suicide and alcohol use disorders and a larger effect on other mental disorders. Regarding the latter, development had a strong effect (r\>0.65) on the prevalence of each disorder apart from bipolar disorders and ADHD (r\<0.43); income inequalities had at least a moderate effect (r\>0.40) on the prevalence of each disorder apart from bipolar disorders and ADHD (r\<0.30) and unemployment had a moderate effect on depressive and eating disorders (r\>0.42) and only a small effect on autism spectrum disorders and schizophrenia (r\<0.18) ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).
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###### 

Effects of human development, income inequalities and unemployment on the prevalence of 10 mental health issues across OECD countries (n=36)

  Pearson's r   Combined   ASD    ADHD   DEP    SCZ    ANX    ED     ETOH    SUICIDE   BD
  ------------- ---------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------- --------- ------
  r~HDI~        0.76       0.74   0.21   0.68   0.72   0.65   0.74   −0.27   −0.07     0.43
  r~Gini~       0.59       0.46   0.30   0.59   0.49   0.40   0.45   −0.10   −0.07     0.14
  r~unemploy~   0.51       0.15   0.27   0.42   0.18   0.29   0.45   −0.18   −0.34     0.30

Combined combination of autism spectrum disorders, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorders, conduct disorders, idiopathic developmental intellectual disability, depressive disorders, schizophrenia, anxiety disorders, eating disorders and bipolar disorders.

ADHD, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorders; ANX, anxiety disorders; ASD, autism spectrum disorders; BD, bipolar disorders; DEP, depressive disorders; ED, eating disorders; ETOH, alcohol use disorders; HDI, Human Development Index; OECD, Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development; SCZ, schizophrenia; SUICIDE, suicide rates.

Across mental issues, the socioeconomic indicators' effect sizes were strongly related to each other (Pearson's r~HDI-Gini~=0.93, r~HDI-unemploy~=0.81, r~unemploy-Gini~=0.84). Principal component analysis demonstrated that the first principal component of the three variables (r~HDI~, r~Gini~, r~unemploy~) explained 91.5% of the variance (p=0, permutation test with 1000 repetitions).

Finally, note that rerunning our analysis after controlling for overall healthcare spending across countries and using robust method to control for outliers clearly reproduced this pattern of results (see [online supplementary results](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [online supplementary tables 2 and 3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study aimed at clarifying the relationship between mental health and three socioeconomic factors: human development, income inequalities and unemployment. We first demonstrated that, among OECD countries, the strength of the relationship between the prevalence of mental health issues with development, inequalities and unemployment was large for a combination of disorders. This confirms the abundant literature showing a positive association between mental issues with inequalities[@R9] and unemployment[@R25] for a whole range of mental disorders. More generally, the social science literature is unequivocal as per the association between a country's socioeconomic status and health across the life span. Indeed, other studies have demonstrated a strong impact of socioecological measures of wealth (eg, salary, pension), income inequalities, education and employment on overall health outcomes such as life expectancy, healthy life expectancy and adolescent health.[@R27] Taking this a step further, our study adds one more argument for the implementation of public health policies expected to counter the devastating effect of inequalities and unemployment.[@R10]

Aside from the effect of inequalities and unemployment on mental health, that of human development is less straightforward. On the one hand, research has shown that development was accompanied with better mental health.[@R34] Human development clearly promotes health and well-being, for instance by reducing mortality due to infectious diseases thanks to vaccination programmes and antibiotics use and by encouraging education, innovations, freedom and opportunities. On the other hand, others have demonstrated an opposite relationship between mental health and human development, with mental disorders prevalence paradoxically increasing with the level of human development.[@R17] The relationship between human development and mental health found in the current study was clearly of that kind, and this relationship was not related to overall healthcare spending. Some have interpreted this deleterious effect of development on mental health as a potential reflection of the mutation of social values towards less social integration and regulation in modern societies.[@R35] In fact, the relationship between human development and mental health disorders prevalence may follow a U-shape curve, with a negative relationship (less mental disorders when development increases) for developing countries and a positive relationship (more mental disorders when development increases) for developed countries. Further studies should continue to investigate this association at a more fine-grained level, using for instance multilevel models, to better decipher the effect of human development on mental health in developing and developed countries.

In the current study, we were also interested in whether the association between mental health with human development, income inequalities and unemployment varies across mental issues and whether the three socioeconomic factors' effects on mental health are related to each other. As a second important result of our study, we demonstrated that the association between mental issues and the three socioeconomic factors was in fact relative to each mental health issue. Non-addictive mental health disorders tested in this study were clearly associated to these social factors, though to various degrees. Hypotheses on how each of those mental issues specifically relies to development, inequalities and unemployment are beyond the scope of this study and are open to further empirical testing. In contrast, development, inequalities and unemployment did not negatively impact suicide and alcohol use disorders. This seems to contradict within-country studies that have demonstrated that inequalities and unemployment both affect suicide and alcohol use disorders prevalence.[@R37] In fact, both issues are also thought to be strongly influenced by other sociocultural factors that vary independently from development, inequalities and unemployment. For instance, long-term unemployment[@R42] or work stress[@R43] have been associated to suicide, while religion,[@R44] connectedness and neighbourhood conditions[@R46] are known protective factors against extreme behaviours. Overall, those additional factors, untested in this study, may have masked the effect of development, inequalities and unemployment on suicide and alcohol use.

A third important finding of our study is that the socioeconomic factors' effects on mental health are strongly related to each other. This suggests that they share an underlying common pathway. As such, they could pertain to a so-called social structure that would influence and restrict the choices and opportunities available to people[@R47] and tend to bias an overall society towards better, or worse, mental health. In modern societies, development, inequalities and unemployment can all be viewed as indicators of key cultural values and norms important for social inclusion and cohesion. Such values and norms participate to some of the core features of capitalist systems: accumulation, competition and labour wages. That is, a high level of development sets priorities for people to reach a high threshold of desired outcomes in terms of education, health or financial wealth.[@R48] Likewise, greater income inequalities can shape attitudes towards reaching a higher social position compared with others.[@R49] Finally, the value of an employment position in this context is both material (it gives a source of income) and sociocultural (not having a job is typically perceived as being a failure in the society). Overall, these social factors' unifying feature may be their underlying pressure for success, which in turn could explain their negative impact on mental health.

Limitations of this study {#s4-1}
-------------------------

First, because our research questions were directly related to the association of national-level mental health prevalence and socioeconomic indicators, we considered the ecological design the most appropriate for our study.[@R8] However, the observational nature of our analysis implies that other uncontrolled sociocultural factors might have influenced the prevalence of mental issues in individual countries. We obviously need to be careful about any overinterpretation of our results as demonstrating causality while our models can only be predictive.

A second potential limitation of this study is the so-called ecological fallacy, that is, making inferences on individual risk from analysis made on aggregate data.[@R50] Based on this study results, one cannot draw conclusions about the specific nature of individuals (eg, their socioeconomic status) who suffer from mental health issues. To solve this question, one would need to design a multilevel study where socioeconomic status at the individual level and at the country level would be entered as two-level predictors.

Third, it is likely that the effect of development, inequalities and unemployment is different across non-OECD countries and especially low-income and middle-income countries. For instance, and as mentioned above, human development would have more of a beneficial effect on mental health in such developing countries.[@R34] That said, as most of the European and North American populations were included in the current study, our results are probably generalisable to western countries.

Conclusion {#s4-2}
----------

Despite those limitations, these results implore a reanalysis of the socioeconomic determinants of mental health where: (1) the heterogeneity of mental health issues would be taken into account and (2) each socioeconomic indicator's effect would be analysed and interpreted in conjunction with the others.
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